The aim of this paper is to provide insights into nine primary school teachers' concerns and instructional needs in biology and mathematics, grades 1 to 6. By using Content Representation, combined with Learning Study in an action research project, teachers were encouraged to reflect on their conceptions, processes of instructing and pupil learning. From concerns articulated by teachers three instructional needs emerged: (i) to make subject progression, especially in biology, and pupil learning more visible, (ii) to develop mathematics teaching in order to change pupils' views of the subject, and (iii) to develop teachers' subject matter knowledge and teaching in an ongoing collaborative process. The paper argues that in order to stimulate teacher professional development it is important to make teacher concerns and thereby needs explicit. They help teachers to identify and reflect on relations between teacher subject matter knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge and pupil learning.
Introduction
It is shown that identifying teaching concerns and needs help student teachers to gain new insights into their teaching and by this into their own learning (Nilsson, 2009) . Also among experienced teachers there is a continuous need to develop the professional knowledge. Teacher professional development is a complex process that includes the cognitive and emotional involvement of teachers, both individually and collaboratively (Avalos, 2011) . Teachers typically have limited opportunities to collaborate with others who can offer them support in their instructional practices. They experience a need for change, but they often seek out opportunities for development on their own. It seems to be a consensus in the literature that active and collaborative participation in professional learning communities (PLCs), which involve teachers meeting on a regular basis for the purpose of joint learning [283] 11(3), 2015
and lesson planning, is a crucial factor in high-quality professional development (Borko, Jacobs, & Koellner, 2010) . Teachers in such communities seek continuous improvement in their daily practices. Studies indicate that a well-functioning PLC can have a positive impact on teaching practice and pupil achievement (Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2008) .
In this action research study we applied two methodological tools; Learning Study (LS) (Pang, 2006; Pang & Ling, 2012) combined with Content Representation (CoRe) (Loughran, Mulhall, & Berry, 2004) , in order to encourage teachers to reflect on aspects of teacher knowledge in their instructional practices and thereby provide insights into their concerns and needs. The study was guided by the following two research questions:
1. What concerns are expressed by teachers when reflecting on aspects of teacher knowledge in their professional practices in biology and mathematics, grades 1 to 6? 2. What needs are emerging when teachers collaboratively discuss teacher knowledge and concerns?
Conceptual framework

Insights into teacher knowledge and professional development
Action research is one way to gain insight into the practices of teachers, their knowledge of those practices, and their professional development. It also gives possibilities for teachers to collaboratively participate in professional learning communities (PLCs). Action research commonly focuses on problematic areas and concerns identified by participants themselves. An active participation is a prerequisite if a change in their practice is to occur. In action research participants are viewed as involved subjects, and not merely as study objects. They must reflect on their situation and then function as active partners in the research (Kemmis, 2009; McNiff, 2002; Patton, 2002; Zeichner & Noffke, 2001) . Teachers must also consider various aspects of teacher knowledge in their professional development. The model of teacher knowledge by Grossman (1990) has grown out of Shulman's framework (1986 Shulman's framework ( , 1987 . It consists of four parts: subject matter knowledge (SMK), general pedagogical knowledge, knowledge of context, and pedagogical content knowledge (PCK). The last named, PCK, can be defined as the special knowledge used by the teacher to transform his/her SMK to benefit students (Grossman, 1990; Magnusson, Krajcik, & Borko, 1999) . There is no universally accepted conceptualization of PCK, but it has been found to be a useful tool for understanding the professional practices of teachers (Kind, 2009 ).
According to Kind (2009) applying CoRe as a methodological tool offers a unique insight into teacher knowledge and practices relating to specific topics. The CoRe document provides an overview of teaching approaches and elicits reasons for teaching decisions. It addresses different issues of PCK, in conjunction with the content (ideas) to be taught in the classroom. Examples of the issues in CoRe are; What do you intend that students should learn about this idea?, Why is it important for students to know this?, Specific ways of ascertaining students' understanding or confusions around these ideas. (see Loughran et al., 2004, p. 376) . Teachers can use the CoRe document as a pedagogical as well as collaborative tool when planning lessons. It helps them identify important aspects of the content and clarifies their conceptions and decisions about teaching particular topics. After lessons are taught, teachers' experiences can be documented (either individually or collectively) by means of "Pedagogical and Professional-experience Repertoires" (PaP-eRs), documents that are associated to CoRe (Loughran et al., 2004, p. 376) . These documents illuminate the decisions underpinning the teacher's actions and are intended to help the learners better understand the content being taught. CoRe and PaP-eRs have been used, for example, to develop prospective teachers' professional knowledge of teaching (Loughran, Mulhall, & Berry, 2008; Nilsson & Loughran, 2012) , and primary school teachers' understanding of their professional knowledge and their teaching of science (Bertram & Loughran, 2012) .
Teachers can also gain insight into their teaching practices and concerns by conducting research 'lesson studies'. These studies originate from Japan and generally involve small groups of teachers from the same grade level, content area, or both. Lesson studies provide a modality for articulating teachers' uncertainties, decision making, and reflective processes (Marble, 2006; Lewis, Perry, & Murata, 2006) . They are a form of participatory teacher research with clear objectives to be achieved and data to be collected for critical analyses in a cyclic process. Lesson studies have encouraged teachers to collaborate on issues they normally confront alone (Puchner & Taylor, 2006) . Although time consuming and impractical to apply in the case of every lesson, Lee (2008) suggests that the impacts of intensive work on a few research lessons can be extensive. Lesson studies enable teachers to take charge of their own professional development by setting their agendas and selecting the objectives for their studies. The critical difference between lesson study and Learning Study (LS) is the presence of a learning theory, termed variation theory (Marton & Morris, 2001) . In this theory a crucial assumption is that variation is a prerequisite for discerning critical aspects of the object of learning. When teachers and researchers explicitly apply this theory in planning, conducting, and revising lessons, those projects are called LS (Marton & Pang, 2006; Pang & Ling, 2012) . The cyclic process in LS starts with choosing and defining the object of learning in a specific problematic subject area. Previous teaching experiences and research on the topic or concept become the point of departure for designing a pre-test to be used for diagnostic purpose. The results of the pre-test assist the teachers in planning the first lesson. Experiences from the lesson and the results of a post-test are then analyzed. If pupil learning outcomes, with regard to the stated aims, are not satisfactory the lesson is revised. Finally, another teacher implements the new lesson plan in his/her class. This cyclic process continues until the critical factors for pupil learning are discerned.
There is insufficient research into ways of capturing and describing concrete examples of teaching practices related to specific subject areas (Abell, 2008; Bertram & Loughran, 2012) . In order to capture concreate examples of teaching practices we argue that it is important to make teachers' subject specific and instructional concerns and needs explicit. In this action research project, CoRes were combined with LS to create supportive conditions for primary school teachers' collaboration and to provide insight into their needs, based on their experiences and concerns in teaching biology and mathematics.
Methods
Research design
The current study is a part of a four year longitudinal action research project, and it covers the first one and a half year of the project. Our intention in this part of the project was to provide insight into primary school teachers' concerns and instructional needs in biology and mathematics. In our research design we applied Learning Study (LS) (Pang, 2006; Pang & Ling, 2012) combined with CoRe (Loughran et al., 2004) in order to encourage teachers to reflect on aspects of teacher knowledge in their instructional practices and thereby provide insight into their concerns and needs. These methodological tools have been used to make the unexpressed nature of teacher knowledge explicit (Kind, 2009; Little, 2004) . Bertram and Loughran (2012) , also point out that CoRe is valuable in the process of teacher professional development.
Participants
A total of nine primary school teachers and two researchers participated in the study. The teachers all taught mathematics and science at the same school in grade 1 to 6 (7 to 12-year-olds). Each of them had more than five years experience in teaching at elementary school, but most lacked competence in science, i.e. they had not studied required university courses in science. Three of the teachers attended a continuing education course in science and technology at the university. These teachers were interested in starting collaboration between the university and their primary school, and after discussions with their school principal and colleagues the project started.
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Primary school teachers' concerns and needs in biology and mathematics teaching
Data collection
The teachers' discussions concerning different aspects of teacher knowledge and their concerns were collected by audio-recordings of group discussions during three follow-up meetings (one in biology, one in mathematics and one in both of the subjects) after conducted lessons.
Research process
During the first semester three action research meetings took place at which the project design was formulated. The following six sessions extended over two semesters and were about subject matter content, pupil conceptions, lesson planning, implementation, and reflections on the teaching sequences. All meetings were held at the local public school where the study was conducted.
At the initial research meeting the overall aim of the project was discussed as deepening teacher understanding of their practices. Furthermore, the ethical aspects of conducting action research were discussed and agreed upon. Action research requires adherence to a mutually agreed-upon framework governing the collection, use, and publication of data. A dialogue between researchers and teachers is needed to ensure the free flow of information between participants. The teachers can consult the researchers' data and interpretations, and the researchers have access to the teachers' documentations and comments. Participants are also free to withdraw from the project at any time.
Action research usually originates from the problematic areas expressed by teachers themselves. In this study the teachers were asked to discuss and identify the content areas they found the most problematic in teaching biology and mathematics. They cited the complex relationships and concepts surrounding ecosystems and the transition from arithmetic to algebra, both major topics in the Swedish curriculum.
In order to create a link between theory and practice the researchers, at the beginning of the second semester, introduced LS, and CoRes in the teacher team. The project team discussed and decided to combine these tools in the project for the grades 1 to 6. Permissions were obtained from guardians to document classes by photos, and by collecting data from tests and teaching materials. The problematic areas in biology and mathematics were also discussed, keeping the intentions of the syllabuses in mind. The teachers used CoRes and pre-and post-tests within LS, when planning, conducting and revising their lessons.
During the last semester there were three follow-up meetings concerning the conducted lessons in biology and mathematics. In preparation for the first two meetings, the teachers were asked to bring their CoRes and documentations from lessons and tests in biology and mathematics. During the sessions the teachers presented the activities they had done with each grade. They highlighted and reflected on different aspects of teacher knowledge based on their experiences. The discussions were recorded and documented by the researchers. At the last meeting the teachers were asked to further reflect on and discuss the aspects of teacher knowledge highlighted during the first two meetings.
Data analysis
The teachers' discussions during the two first follow-up meetings were analyzed with focus on aspects of teacher knowledge. We applied the models of teacher knowledge by Grossman (1990) and PCK by Magnusson et al., (1999) as a theoretical framework for analyzing our data. These models were chosen since they include curricular knowledge and assessment, both central elements in this project.
The analysis of the transcribed discussions was done by pattern coding (Miles & Huberman, 1994 ). In the first-level coding data coincided with three out of four main components of Grossman's teacher knowledge; PCK, SMK, and Knowledge of Context. By using pattern coding, similar segments of data concerning the three main aspects of teacher knowledge were then grouped into qualitatively dif- [286] 11(3), 2015 ferent sub-aspects as shown in Table 1 . It illustrates which main aspects and sub-aspects of teacher knowledge that were highlighted during the first two follow-up meetings and then further discussed by teachers during the third meeting. 
Eva Kellner and Iiris Attorps
Subject Matter Knowledge (SMK)
The importance of teachers' subject knowledge
Knowledge of Context Access to educational materials
In the next step of analysis the transcribed discussions from all three meetings were correlated to teacher concerns. Teacher concerns are defined as issues that teachers felt anxious or worried about (e.g., unsufficient subject knowledge or lack of clear subject progression). By pattern coding, the summarized segments of data concerning teacher concerns were divided into qualitatively different themes. From these themes instructional needs were emerged. Instructional needs are defined as things to be done that might improve teaching practice and pupil learning.
In order to establish the reliability of data analysis, the transcriptions were coded by the researchers independently. They then compared and discussed the coding with respect to the different themes until consensus was reached. Furthermore, the concerns and the needs emerging from the data were presented to the teachers, discussed and justified by the team, in order to establish the validity of the data (McNiff, 2002) .
Results
Primary school teachers' concerns and instructional needs
When analyzing the teachers' concerns they were grouped into three different themes; Lack of transparency and focus, Static view of mathematics, and Collaborative development (Table 2) . From these themes of concerns three instructional needs emerged; To make subject progression and pupil learning more visible, To develop mathematics teaching in order to change pupils' views of the subject, and To develop teacher subject matter knowledge and teaching in an ongoing collaborative process (Table 2) .
To make subject progression and pupil learning more visible
The primary school teachers concluded that knowing how to interpret and implement the intention of the biology syllabus is essential for improving the quality of teaching and learning. They found it problematic that the progression of topics in biology is not as clear as it is in mathematics. They stated also that compared with mathematics there were few biology textbooks available at the school, helping them to make subject progression clearer.
It has been a tradition in mathematics for many years that this topic will be taught in the first grade, the second grade, etc. The progression is clear. We are not given the progression in biology in the same way. This makes a big difference, and it makes it more difficult to assess what a class already knows in biology. (Elisabeth) In biology, it is not obvious what the core content is and what to build on ... It is not clear where to start. I think you might miss certain things if it is not clear. Also, it might be easier for a
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The teachers stated that to help pupils develop their understanding, it is important to focus on the most important concepts over and over. Therefore, the most essential aspects of the subject must first be identified.
When you are teaching you have to reflect on what is critical in math, what you have to repeat. Similarly, what is fundamental in biology, what recurs, what is the basis for everything? (Elisabeth)
Although the progression is more obvious in mathematics, teachers found that they must reflect upon the major ideas in order to help pupils improve their comprehension. They realized how easy it is to simply provide the correct answers in mathematics without being concerned to develop pupil understanding.
Unless you consider what is essential in a subject, your teaching will not go beyond what is contained in the textbook or in the assignments you give. (Eveline) We can usually give the answers to mathematics problems, although we may not always make the effort to elaborate the reasoning behind them. (Christine)
They also found pre-and post-tests as a useful tool visualizing pupils' learning in biology, helping them to discover what they already knew, and confirming what they had recently learned. 
Pupils find it enjoyable when they have learned something. They can see on paper how little they knew at the beginning. Then you work with them and give them the same test again, and suddenly they say: This is easy now! I've learned a lot! (Elisabeth)
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To develop mathematics teaching in order to change pupils' views of the subject
The teachers found it essential to consider pupils' traditional views of mathematics. One of the deeply-rooted perceptions of pupils is that mathematics is unrelated to the real world.
Many pupils believe that math is only a school subject; you do it at school, but you do not need it at home. But biology is your whole world, at home and everywhere. I think that is the difference. (Christine)
If you ask where you can use math, the children respond, "In school!" (Elisabeth)
They spoke of the complexity of both mathematics and science, and reported that although pupils find mathematics hard, they do not complain that biology is difficult. Biology is not traditionally seen as complex, probably due to its visible connection to everyday life. When pupils are asked to discuss everyday problems in mathematics, they prefer to work on exercises in their books instead. They do not grasp the fact that problem solving is real mathematics. Pupils perceive mathematics as a prestigious subject and feel they are competing with their classmates when working on math exercises. Most activities in biology are carried out in groups and include discussions about the assignment. Teachers agreed that discussions increase pupil understanding in both biology and mathematics. Teaching mathematics, in a way similar to biology, seems to be problematic, due to the negative views pupils have on group activities in mathematics. The teachers shared their experiences in trying to prevent competition in mathematics classrooms. One teacher did not allow pupils who had done their exercises in the chapter to proceed to the next one. Instead, they were encouraged to deepen their knowledge by doing additional more challenging exercises. In summary, in order to change pupils' views in mathematics, teachers suggested that teaching should be organized avoiding competition. They believed that less competition in the classroom would make it easier to include more everyday life problems. This would increase collaborative activities and engagement in the subject.
To develop teacher subject matter knowledge and teaching in an ongoing collaborative process
It was stressed that in order to visualize subject progression and develop understanding of core content, teachers need time for collaborative lesson preparation and reflection. Moreover, if they are to maintain and increase their subject knowledge, teachers need continuing education programs and ongoing conscious discussions about teaching. The teachers valued collaborative work, but such work must be organized and structured, and for this purpose a subject coordinator is desirable. The teachers were assigned a common lesson planning time every second week. They argued that this time for collaboration is necessary, but it must be well organized in order to stimulate their professional development.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to make explicit teachers' subject specific instructional concerns and needs. Two of the instructional needs ("to make subject progression and pupil learning visible" and "to develop teacher subject matter knowledge and teaching in an ongoing collaborative process"), highlighted the relation between SMK, PCK and pupil learning. The teachers pointed out the importance
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to develop their SMK in order to make the intention of the syllabuses as well as subject progression clearer, and thereby increase their possibility to improve teaching and pupil learning. This affirms that SMK plays a central role in teacher professional development (Bausmith & Barry, 2011) and that it has a strong connection to development of PCK and pupil learning. The results in our study also confirm earlier research findings that elementary school teachers often have limited SMK in science (Appleton, 2008; Smith & Neale, 1989) and that they tend to lack confidence in their adequacy as teachers (Appleton, 2006; Fleer, 2009 ).
The teachers' experiences of the use of pre-and post-tests also illustrate a relation between their PCK and pupil learning. Their conscious reflections and use of the tests helped them to assess pupil preknowledge and their subsequent learning and thereby to develop their teaching. Moreover, using the tests as pedagogical tools gave pupils insight into their own learning process.
Our results also reveal a need "to develop teaching in an ongoing collaborative process". The teachers stressed the importance of a collaborative way of working in order to stimulate their professional development and thereby teaching. In line with our results, earlier research has shown that opportunities for teachers to work collaboratively on student learning also result in better instruction (Saunders, Goldenberg, & Gallimore, 2009) . Research by Lewis (2005) points out that the collaborative way of working, applied in lesson studies (LS in our study), improves teacher thinking and practice. It develops SMK, increases the ability to observe students, and it results in stronger collaborative networks. This agrees with research (Avalos, 2011; Vescio et al., 2008) that underlines the importance of teacher co-learning as a powerful factor in changing teaching practice. In accordance with the teachers' experiences in this study, Avalos (2011) states that it is necessary to move from ineffective co-learning through casual talk to more organized and effective PLCs that include observations, reflections, and feedback. Research on teacher professional development and PLC also emphasizes the need for teachers to master the content they teach and to understand how students learn that content (Bausmith & Barry, 2011) . However, SMK and the way students learn are not often addressed in the PLC literature (Bausmith & Barry, 2011) . Meanwhile, increasing evidence shows that focusing on subject matter content and how students learn that content can improve their achievement (Dopplet, Schunn, Silk, Mehalik, Reynolds, & Ward, 2009) . Similarly, the teachers in our study pointed out the importance of SMK in order to develop teaching and pupil learning.
In this project the teachers taught biology as well as mathematics and the design of the project created conditions for them to make visible differences between teaching these two subjects. They stated that most activities in biology are carried out in groups and include discussions about the assignments, which are often related to everyday life. This is usually not the case in mathematics teaching. The Swedish syllabus in mathematics states that pupils should be given opportunities to reflect on the use and limitations of mathematics in daily life, and as a result be able to see the context and relevance of mathematics (The Swedish National Agency for Education, 2011). The teachers expressed that, in order to implement the intention of the syllabus, teaching of mathematics should be organized to change pupil traditional static view of the subject, by avoiding competition in the classroom. Knowledge requirements for science and mathematics are defined for grade 3, and for the science subjects and mathematics for grades 6, and 9, including target grade levels for the individual science subjects or in science and in mathematics. Teachers themselves decide when and how the core concepts are to be implemented for each grade. In this project the teachers perceived the progression of teaching, the hierarchical sequence of key concepts and instruction, as unclear especially with regard to biology. The teachers stated that they are not sufficiently supported by the syllabus.
According to Abell (2008) most research in teacher knowledge in science education is based on studies that are descriptive in nature. We do not know enough about the transformation of subject matter knowledge in practice (Abell, 2008; Bausmith & Barry, 2011) . Abell points out that the shift from description to explanation requires new research designs, including the use of mixed methods in lon-gitudinal time frames. In this paper we have presented the first one and a half year of a four year longitudinal action research project. Our research design combined LS with CoRe in order to encourage teachers to reflect on aspects of teacher knowledge in their instructional practices. The design presupposed and stimulated the teachers to collaborate and enabled a conscious discussion of a broad range of teaching aspects in biology and mathematics. It provided insight into their concerns and needs and stimulated professional development. The results indicate that the development of SMK and teaching in an ongoing collaborative process is crucial for professional development. Furthermore, the results show that making teachers' concerns and needs explicit help them to identify and discuss relations between important aspects of teacher SMK, PCK and pupil learning (c.f. Abell, 2008; Bausmith & Barry, 2011) . In this respect, our results contribute to shed light on the questions set by Abell (2008) "What is the relation of PCK to teacher practice?" and "What is the relation of PCK to student learning?"
